SIAMs SEF
Autumn 2015
Year 2
How do you get to contribute to the school (being a church school)?
We learn about the bible
We learn RE
Our clothes have the sign of the cross
We pray before we go to lunch and in in hall
…and at home time
We follow the school Christian values
What is charity? Is it a good thing? Why?
Giving things to people
Charity is raising money for people with cancer
Raising money for people in Africa to buy food
Raises money for the poor – it’s good because it helps them to buy food/clothes
What makes a good act of worship?
When we have visitors from the church
Certificates
When we pray
When we light candles
When we learn new lesson like the story of Noah’s ark
Hearing stories from the bible

SIAMs SEF
Autumn 2015
Year 3
How do you get to contribute to the school (being a church school)?
Hymns, prayers, AOW, read from the bible, learning stories about Jesus
Help other people – values
Being compassionate, forgiving and trustworthy
We learn about Buddha, Moses and other Christian beliefs
Joining in with play acting, AOW
What is charity? Is it a good thing? Why?
Diabetes fundraising day
Charity is a good because it helps people who are ill
They help people who have less than us; we’re very lucky
You raise a lot of money for people who are sick; cancer
Children in need – some people have no water or food
You can send food to the poor and help them
What makes a good act of worship?
We pray about God
It’s fun when Family Trust come
Prayers and hymns

SIAMs SEF
Autumn 2015
Years 4,5,6
How do you get to contribute to the school (being a church school)?
I like going to the Prayer Corner IIII
I do the candles II
We get to do Act of Worship IIIII I
I feel good in a church school because I go to Prayer Corner
I take part in class discussions and Act of Worship
I pray IIIII
Being a person who puts my hand up in Worship IIII
By going to the church II
Help people IIII
Being a Christian
We pray as a school III
Praying to God
I put my hands together, ask questions and join in
We learn about God and we talk about him and ask questions and do activities about the bible IIIII
We do harvest and I set up assembly
We sing hymns II
We sing hymns, act out bible stories and reflect and pray together
We get to take part in Act of Worship; answer questions as well
We say a prayer before we eat
What is charity? Is it a good thing? Why?
Yes, because you can pay money to the poor
Charity is saving money
It is where you help people. It is a good thing because you can stop people dying
Charity is where you give money to the poor. It is a good thing because people won’t be poorly
Charity is where you help people in need. It is good because the money goes towards making them better
I think it is a good thing because they help the suffering children in the world and the ones that need a lot of help
I think it is good because it helps people
I think it is good because people get help
A charity is when you raise money for a good cause like breast cancer, any cancer; African children
I think it is a good thing because it helps people in need
Charity is a good because it gives money to the poor
People who collect money; it’s good; they help the sick
A charity is a place where you help to raise money for people in need. It is a good thing because we are helping the
poor
It is raising money for the poor and fund raising for trips. It is good because it helps people
When you raise money for people. Yes. Because they get better
Charity is a thing for like cancer and it can help people. I think it is a good thing because it helps people
I think charity is where someone gives money to a children’s hospital and I think it is a good thing
Charity is where you give something to either a homeless person, a sick person or a poor person and more. It is a good
thing because it helps people
Charity is good; to save money for poor people; to help poor people
It raises money for poor people or animals. It is good because it can save lives
A charity is raising money to help people. Charity is a good thing because you help people in need
It is to help poor people get food and money
A group that raises money. Yes, because more people can live their lives
It is a group of people that raise money for ill and poor. It is a good thing.
A place ehere they raise money for people in need. Yeas, because they are helping people
Charity is where you raise money for something. It is good thing because you help people
People in need. It is a good thing because it helps people
Charity is a fund raising for the poor which is good because less people live unhappy lives

When you give. Yes it is a very good thing, because you are helping the world
A fund raiser. Yes, it helps people who need it
A charity is something you raise money for, like the cancer
It helps people who need the most
A charity is a thing wher e you give money
A charity is where you raise money and give to the charity. Yes, it is a good thing because you are helping people
Yes it goes to people who need it
Charity is like when people give money to people that are poor. It is a good because poor people get money
It is a good thing because it helps people in need
Charity is a thing where you donate money or clothes to the poor. Charity is good because you give stuff to the poor
Charity is giving money some away to things that really matter. It is a good thing because, say cancer, you can pay
money for hospitals to get better
Charity is something that gives things to poor and sick people. It is a good thing, but only if it’s for a worthy cause
It is a good thing because it can help the poor and people who don’t have as much so it is giving in kindness
Charity is a good thing because it helps poor people
Yes, because you can help poor people get better
What makes a good act of worship?
Praying IIIII I
When we learn about God and getting class captains and WOWs III
Prayers and songs IIIII IIII
When Family Trust come in III
Family taking part and getting time to think about good things
We pray to God III
Telling people about love, friendship, forgiveness
It tells you about God
Singing, praying, bible, phrases
We do fun things with Reverend Mike
By learning about things I haven’t III
Family time and acting II
The songs about God
A good teacher
When we talk about God and Jesus
Praying and we get to learn about everything about God
When we sing hymns together and I like listening to people sing at the start
Praying and talking about God and Jesus
When people contribute to questions II
When you pray, sing and include other people
Miss Grima making stuff fun
Telling stories, saying prayers, letting other people read prays IIIII
A good Act of Worship includes candles, people to say a prayer and songs to sing

